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Executive Summary
Although most us.. multinational corporationshavesubstantial workforcediversity managementprograms in their U.S. operations,they are only beginning to consider parallel efforts in their overseas
subsidiariesand affiliates. Theinternationalization issueis particularly prominent in the European Union, wherecompetitive,
demographic, legal, and political developmentsmake workforce diversity issues
unavoidablewithin the nextfew years.Instead of simply replicating U.S.programs,
however,diversity initiatives in Europe needto adapt to.eachemployer'sstrategic
objectives,degreeofO1;ganizationalintegration, and local needs.The experiences
of
.Lucent Technologies
inc. and TheRoyal Dutch/Shell Group of Companiesillustrate
two contrasting approaches.
Theformer hasadopteda stronglymultidomesticstrategy, while the latter hasa moreglobal approach.@2003 WileyPeriodit:als,Inc.
.

f'KJTRODOCTION
eqde, workforce diversity managementhas become an important
lnunan ,resourcesmanagementil1 most large U.S. corporations.
genwnt refersto itlitiatives that capitalizeon tlle personaldiversiorkforce (involving "visible" characteristicssuch a,srace, ethniciin, getlder, age,or disability as well as "invisible" characteristics
g style,level ill the firm,'s l1ierarchy,professionalbackground, or
fu
a 'filiation) as a "strategic 'approachto businessthat contributes to
organizationaJ,goaJ,s
such asprofits alld productivity."1 According to recent surI SocietyofHumanResource

'"

Manigement

(2001). Dive~ity man~gementis related

to, but

differs in origin, intent, and activities

Irom, equal employmeiltopportunity
and atlirmative action, which are "grOlU1ded in ,110m!and social responsibility to amend wrpngs
done in the past, with legal (}bligations to ,increase the representation of minorities and females in the workforce to reflect their availability in the labor market." Diversity management's en\phasison employers' goats also distinguishes idiom "valuing diversity," which
emphasizes improving ertlployees' work lives by making prganizational cultures more wdwnling to individual clifferences. However,
these clistin~'tionsa.reconsistently maintained in only the most sophisticated 25% of current U.S~ clivcrsity management programs
(Benclick, Egan, & Lalhjelm, 1998,2001; see also Thomas & Ely, 1996, and Doomenuk, 1998),
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veys,some form of diversity managementis in place in about threequarters of the United States'largestcorporations and more than half
of the companies. belonging to the American Management
Association (Bendick, Egan, & Lofhjelm, 2001, p. 2).

. manyMNCs

- .,uniformor Many of the firms with diversity managementprograms in their U.S.

as

II

...

.,

domestic operations are multinational corporations (MNCs) extensivelyinvolved in international marketsand operating subsidiariesor
affiliates in multiple nations. As is well known, many MNCs prefer
uniform or consistentoperating policies and practicesworldwide, as
part of efforts to exe.rcisecentralized control of local operations,
promote cooperation among their subsidiaries and affiliates, and
mold corporate cultures reducing local differences (Bartlett &
Ghoshal, 1998; Harzing, 1999; Johansson & Yip, 1994;
Rosenzweig &.. Singh, 1991). These considerations suggest that
div~rsity maI~agementis unlikely to remain prominent in the U.S.
domestic operations of these firms and absentelsewhere.
Onthe other hand, human reSO1,lrces
is an area of corporate policy
wh~reglobal consistencyis often partj(:ularIy difficult to implement
(Adler, 1997; Brewster, Hegewish, & Mayne, 1994; Schuler,
Dowling, & De Cieri, 1993). Outside the United States, issuesof
discrimi1).ationand diversity often present themselvesin forms and
with priorities quite different from their counterparts in the United
Sta~es,andinitiatives.addressingthese issuesmust be implemented
in widely varying legal, political, and cllltural environments. Even
firms that are well-established in overseasmarkets may riot be
knowledgeable about these issuesin every nation where they have
employees and may become overwhelmed by the range of issues
.acrossthe m1,lltiplecountries in which they operate. Concurrently,
firII1s' control relationships between their headquarters and their
operating arms may differ betweentheir domestic and international operations.In these<;:ircumstances,
the paceand content of diversityrtlanagement initiatives outside the United States might
continue to differ from their domestic counterparts over an extended period.
In rhe European Unio11(EU) three circumstancescoincide to transform thesemartel'Sfrom a theoreticalissueinto a practical concern in
the n9a1'term. First, the Europea11
and U.S. operationsof many U.S.
MNGs are exrensivelyil1terrelated.Second)cultural attitudes toward
employment discrimination in the United StatesandEurope are relatively similar (compared to) for example) Asia). Third, powerful
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demographic,legal, and political developmentsassociatedwith continuing ED integration are maridating increasedattention to diversity issues.Accordingly, as a harbinger of likely future directions for
diversity managementinitiatives outside the United States,this article focuses on the experiencesof U.S. multinationals2 in the 15
member countries of the EU.

'" U.S.
need to pi

nowto I
The article begins its exploration of these experiencesby reviewing cir- ment subs
cumstancesin the EU that will compel U.S. MNCs operating there to
focus on diversity issuesin, the near term. The article then documents
the current overseasdiversity activities of a sample of such firms~ Next,
the article contraststwo approachesto diversity management in the EU,
operations
illustrated by Lucent Technologies Inc and The Royal. Dutch/Shell
thenext5
Group of Companies.'Finally, the article sketcheslikely future directions
for oversea,sdiversity management initiatives. From these analyses,we
conclude that u.S. MNCs need to prepare now to implement substantial diversity management efforts in their European. operations within
the next several years. We also conclude that, for these efforts to be
effective, they cannot simply replicate these.firms' U.S. domestic diversity programs. Instead, while reflecting a level of commitment similar to
tha.t in !;he United States, they need to be adapted in complex ways to
each employer's corporate' culture, strategic objectives, and degree of
orgalliz(ltional integration, as well as to the operating environments of
the hostnations where these firms operate.

DIVERSITY IN EUROPE
Virtually no U,S, MNC can afford not to operate in the EU. The
EU's 15 countri~s3 encoIIlPassa population of 376 million, 38%
more than the Qnited Statesand nearly triple that of Japan.In 1999,
the EU produced 20.2% of world GNP, only marginally behind the
United States' 20.8%. The EU and United Statesare each other's
largestsiQ.g1e
trading partner and ea<:hother's mostimport;ll1t source
and destination of foreign direct investment (FDI) (Manganelli,
1999; United States Mission to the EU,1999; "Key Indicators,"
,

.~

'

2 One ofoue main examples,Royal Durch/Shell (JroupofCornpanies, is nota U.S..MNC but ajointventure between l~yal DutchPetrQ!euffi (Netherlands) and the British Shell Transport and Trading Company,
PLC. ltsimernationaldivernry efforts, however,started in its.Shell (U.S.) subsidiary.
3 Tmjay's EU reflectsintegration that began in 1951 with six countries (Belgium, Germany,France,Italy,
Luxembourg, and The Netherlands) and expandedtluough four WOlVeS
of accessions
(Denmark, Ireland, and
theUni!eq Kingdom in 1973; Greece ill 1981; Spain and .l'ortugal in 1986; and Austria, Finland, and
Swedenin1995). ThesingIe curren"')' "euco zone" encompassesthe 15 member statese)(ceptDenmark,
Swedenand the United Kingdon] ("The Aj3C of the Ellropean Union," n.d.).
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n.d.). U.S. MNCs operating in Europe today face a host of social,
economic, political, and commercial developmentstending to make
workforce diversity unavoidableas a major businessissue.
i~1

Europe

ing

.

.

.

II'

in

is,
MNCs
oper- Traditional Pressures for Diversity Management
1\,'1'.
These developmentsstart with diversity issuesraised by the social,
political, and legal environments in each European host country in
which a U.S. MNC operates.These issuesinclude many with which
II~"
'
these companiesare at leastpartially familiar from their U.S. experi..
ence. For example, the International Labour Organization recently
conducted systematiccross-nationalmeasurementsof the proportion
of job applications in which "visible minorities" encountered dis'.,'iij
crimination. These studiesestimatedratesof 36%in Spain and 27%39%in Belgium, generallycomparableto the 19%-33%for the United
States (Arrijn, Feld & Nayer, 1998, p.1l2; Bendick, 1996, p. 38;
ILO, 1998, p. 4).
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Other diversity issuespresent themselvesin forms less familiar to
U.S.-basedfirms. One exampleinvolvesguestworkers excludedfrom
citizenship in the country in which they work despite having resided
there for multiple generations;this issuehas only limited parallelsin
the United Statesbecausethe U.S. Constitution grants citizenshipto
anyone born in the United Statesand thereby limits alien status to
one generation. A second example involves the six million Roma
(gypsies) whose substantial socioeconomic disparities compared to
their countrymen make them a "spectral third world nation within
Europe" and potentially "the most important civil rights issue in
Europe" (Economist, 2001, p. 29; seealso Range, 2001).
Adding to the complexity of diversityissuesin anyone country, many
U.S. MNCS operatein more than one EU member state.In 1991, at
least 34 U.S. MNCs employedmore than 1,000 employeesin two or
more European nations (UNCTAD, 2000, p. 26; see also Sisson,
Waddington, & Whiston, 1992).
Diversity issuesalso arisefor U.S. MNCs within their own firms, particularly when they establishtheir presencein Europe by mergersor
acquisitionsinvolving establishmentsthat were previously Europeanowned. This mode of internatiQnal expansionhas become inCl"easingly important in recent years,often becauseits "time to market" is
substantially less than when MNCs create their own subsidiary or
affiliate. Worldwide, FDI involving cross-border, goods-producing
mergers and acquisitions increasedfrom less than $100 billion in
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1987 to $720 billion in 1999 (UNCTAD, 2000, p. 9; European
Commission, 1999). In those circumstances,MNCs often need to
addressdiversity issues<lrisingfrom differencesbetween the organizational culturesof the mergeror acquisitionpartners.Failureto do so
can havesubstantialconsequences.
For example,one recent surveyof
I
mergersand acquisitionsinvolving large U.S. firms reported that 7 out
o~
of 10 did not live up to their financialpromise,and 73%of participants
Eul
in theseexperiencescited cultural incompatibility betweenthe partners
alsoco
as the largest reasonfor failure (Grossman,1999; seealso Buono &
theen
Bowditch, 1989, and Napier, Schweiger,& Kosglow,1993).
Recent Legal O~valopment5
Within the United Sta,tes,federal and state lawsprohibiting employment discrimination or mandating affirmative action have been an
important, although certainly not the sole, motivation for firms'
diversity efforts (Cox, 1993; Richard & Kochan, 2000). When
employing U.S. citizens outside the United States,U.S. MNCs and
their international subsidiariesmay remain subject to the extra-territorial reach of U.S. anti-discrimination laws such as Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Equal Pay Act, the Americans with
Disabilities Act, and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act.4
Even when hot legally mandatedto comply with such laws, administrative convenience and the equity of company-wide uniform
employment practicesmay motivate companiesto voluntarily extend
coverageto overseasemployees.

la\
host

U.S. MNCs operating in Europe must alsocomply with the employment laws of their host countries. Although many European nations
have statutes or constitutional clausesprohibiting employment discrimination (European Commission, 2001a), many of these laws
have traditionally lacked provisions for enforcement by government
agenciesor private litigation compara.bleto those in the United
Sta.tes.However, that circumstance is changing rapidly. Concern
about the possibility that integration of the EU would be accompanied by a declinein employment rights and working conditions.to the
lowest level in any EU member state-a concern sometimesreferred
to as "social dumping"---,--has
led to EU-level legislation requiring
member nations to strengthen their legal provisions (Adnett, 1995).

4 The extraterritprial application of the laws is complicated. For example, under Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and tlle Americans with Dis<\bilitiesAct, a U.S.-basedcompany and its foreign subsidiariesare liable for discrimination againstU.S. citizen employeesonly if they are an "integrated enterplisc"
or the employeeis in a "joint employer" relationship (Carmel!, 2001).
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~egislation
on
:rflce,sexual
!~(ientation,
and
;fsability
':~!scrimination
'tipsbeen
~/annedor
~doptedin
France,
Austria,

andGermany.

With respectto employment discrimination and diversity, this trend
hasmanifesteditself in Article 13 of the EC Treaty,introduced by the
Treaty of Amsterdam,which authorizesthe ED to take action against
discrimination basedon race,sex,ethnic origin, religion, age, or sexual orientation. Implementing this article, ED Directive
2000/43/EC (Council Directive, 2000a) establishesthe principle of
equal treatment in employment in terms of race and ethnic origin,
requires every member state to provide a minimum level of anti-discrimination protection, guaranteesvictims judicial or administrative
redress,shifts the burden of proof in civil casesto the employer once
a prima facie caseof discrimination hasbeenestablished,and requires
member statesto establishbodies to promote equal treatment and
provide assistanceto victims of discrimination. A second directive,
ED Directive 2000/78/EC (Council Directive, 2000b), establishes
a framework for equal treatment in employment basedon religion,
disability, age, or sexual orientation ("The Fight Against
Discril11ination," n.d.; "Treaty of Amsterdam," n.d.; European
Foundation,2000a).
Men1berstatesare required to implement both directives by 2003,
and as these deadlines near, their effects are already being felt.
Legislation on race, sexualorientation, and disability discrimination
has been planned or adopted in France,Austria, and Germany.The
number of legal claims accusingemployers of unfair dismissal,discrimil1ation, harassment,bullying, and unfair working practiceshas
been increasing, and demand is growing for employment practices
liability insurance (European Foundation, 2000b; "Prepare or Be
Sued!"1999).
DemogrClphic

Trends

Legal developmentsare by no meansthe only force promoting firms'
increasedattention to diversity.In the United States,concernsabout
obtaining, retaining, and utilizing the workforce they need to be
competitive have led many employerspro actively to engagein diversityefforts that are more aggressivethan, or simply different from,
what laws mandate.A secondimportant reasonfor firms to address
diversity managementissuesin Europe is the dramatic changesin the
composition of the EU labor force predicted for the next 30 years.
Over that period, this labor force is expectedto:

. Shrink.Between1985 and 1995, the ED workforce grew from
154 to 169 million. If current demographictrends continue, it
will peak at 183 million in 2010 and by 2050 return to its
706
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1985 size. This decline reflects the aging of the "baby boom"
generationas well as.low fettHlty rates(Eurostat, 2001).
. Age. Currently, about 20% of the EUlabor force is 50 years
old and over. Between 2020 and 2025, this fraction is forecast to reach 30%, an increase to 52 million older workers
from 33 million in 1995. In former eras, many of these
workers wOldd retire earlier than their counterparts in the
United States;in the EU in 1999, the employed proportion
of personsage 55-64 was 37.4%, comparedto 59.3% in the
United States (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2001; "Key
Indicators," n.d.). However, that tradition may not prove
sustainable;there are currently between four and five people
of working ageforevery retired person in Europe, but in 40
years,
1999, there
p. 45).will be only slightly more than tw() (UN/ECE,
.

. . . the sam~
demographi~
developmen~#
thata~~
reshaping
th~
workforce
ha~~
paralleleffects
on thegeneroa/
population.1:
:,'),

. Becomerrtore
female. A developmentcountervailing to the flfst
two trends has bee~1the rapidly increasinglabor force participationofwomen, from a 39%EU-\Yiderate in 1985 to 42%in
1995 and anexpected 44%in 2010 (Eurostat, 2001).
'

. Becomemorepart-time. In 1995, about 83% of the employed
population in the EU held or sought fllll-time jobs (32 hours
ormoreperweek). By 2020, this shareis predicted to decrease
to77% (Eurostat, 2001).
'.

Such developmentsraiseobvious concernsfor U.S. MNCs operating
in Europeabout workforce recruitment, retention, and devel~pment.
Equally, they raise issuesabout how to maintain and increaseproductivity from workgroups that are increasinglydiversein their compositionOackson& Joshi, 2001; Jehn, Northcraft, & Neale, 1999).
Finally, the samedemographic developmentsthat are reshaping the
workforce have parallel effects on the general population,' enhancing
. the potential role ()fdiverse workforces in relating to diverse customers.In the United States,the "businesscase" for diversitymanagementis' q.sually based on some combination of these three
concerns~staffing,productivity, and customers. As major demographic developmentsoccur in Europe comparableto those in. the
United States,itseemsinevitable that they will translateinto a comparable business casef()r diversity management initiatives in the
EuropeancoI1text(Wilson & Carswell,2001).
Political
Political Developments
Developments
The largestsho~k facing the European labor market over the next
several years will be triggered by the EU's ambitiolls expansion
expanSlOn
Thunderbird Internation"! BusinessReview'
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program (Graham & Danson, 1999; McDonald, 2000). "Fast
track" countries likely to enter the ED by 2004 include Hungary,
Poland, Estonia, the Czech Republic, and Slovenia. A second
group, including Bulgaria, Romania, Latvia, Lithuania, and
Slovakia, are scheduled to follow somewhat later; and a third
group, including Cyprus, Malta, and Turkey, are at a more preliminary stageof negotiations.The first group of new entriesalonewould
increasethe EU's population by more than 25%, to 500 million
("Enlargement," n.d.).
For U.S. MNCs currently operating in countries scheduledto join
the EU, the most obvious diversity consequenceof accessionis that
workersin the new member stateswill acquirethe anti-discrimination
protections mandatedby the EU directivespreviously discussed.For
some of these n<1tionswith long-simmering issuesof racial/ethnic
conflict, this empowermentmay causesubstantialupheavalsthat will
extend into tl1eworkplace.
Other consequences
of expansionwill be felt in the EU's 15 current
memberstates.Under the Union's principle offree movementoflabor
within the memberstates,employersin thesenationsmust be prepared
for workersfrom the new statesto join their workforces.The extent of
new mixing is difficult to predict. One prominent study predicts no
large-scalemigration of workers into the EU15 from newly-acceding
states(EuropeanCommission,2000; EuropeanCommission,2001b).
Other sourcessuggestthat such immigration, and the diversityissues
associatedwith it, are likely to be more extensive.They point to the
presenceof between 400,000 and 500,000 illegal migrants already
working in the EU as "labor tourists" or "cross-bordercommuters"
(Economist,2000b,p. 27). Whatever the extent, it is clear that the
expansionwill inevitably heighten the workplace managementchallengesof ethnic, national, linguistic, cultural, and religious diversity.5

'RmRr~irJ~S~i"1Oi~i"urfRREN1t'!imrJR~~S';i?D1VEffs'Tf
OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
The Overall Rate of Activity Is Low
Although the developmentsjust describedcreatean expectationthat
diversity initiatives would be common in the Europeanoperationsof
5 One indicator ofho\\' different the workers from the newly aecedingstateswill be Iromworkers already
in the EU is pmvided by the following fact: Although the first waveof expansionwill increasethe EU's population by more than 25%,it will increaseits GDP by only 5%("Enlargement," n.d.).
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U.S. MNCs today, a variety of indicators demonstratesthat such initiativesar,e notin place. For example, in the late 1990s, the International
Labour Organization attempted to survey workplace anti-discrimination/ diversity training programs in 14 industrial nations. The survey
was eventually completed in only the United States and two European
countries-Great Britain and The Netherlands-principally becauseof
an inability in the other nations to identifY samplesof workplaces where
such training existed.
The international diversity management activities of U.S. MNCs were
examined direcdy in a.study of eight large companies with well-established diversity initiatives in the United States and substantial operations outsick the United States. This study found that the firms'
internatiomtl diversity programs were consistendy less developed than
their domesticcounterparts, with many still in the planning stage. For
example, the study identified 116 current domestic diversity initiatives
among the eight firms but only seven comparable international ones
(Wending & Palma-Rivas, 2000, p. 4).

Within th~ Unit~d Statestoday,a substantialflow of1it~ratur~on diversity is produced every year,address<;:d
both to practitionersand scholars. Except for primarily descriptivework addressedto practitioners
(Elashmawi.& Harris, 1993; Grove & Hollowell, 1996; Solomon,
1994), most of this writing stops abruptly at the U.S. border. For
example,a2001 survey of Fortune 1000 companiesasked170 questions aboutth~ relationshipbetweendiversityand firms' bottom lines
without ll:1cludingasingle question examiningfirms' activitiesoutside
the Unite~ States(Society of Human ResourceManagement and
Fortu,ne,2001). Only one empiricalstudyof which we areawareexamines.the businesscasefor workforce diversityin an international context; it found no relationship betweenthe cultural diversity of firms'
international operations and those firms' financial results (GomezMejia & Pa).ich,1997; seealsoPalich& Gomez-Mejia,1999).
Even "First Movers" Are at a Preliminarv Staae

This paucity ofip.formation on international diversityprogramsled us
to c()nductour own survey of 30, large U.S. MNCs. Th~ firms we
contacted were each a major player in its global industry, with revenuesplacip.g them among .the top five firms worldwide; at least
50,000 workers; and operations()rsalesin at least60 countries ("The
Global 500," 2001). 'Tile firms were drawn from a range of industries, including t:nanufacturing(aerospace,computers, food, motor
vehicles,petroleum products, pharmaceuticals)and services(COffi-
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178

munications, finance). Each firm had both a well-establisheddomestic diversity program and some reputation for leadershipin international diversity (indicated, for example,by providing speakerson this
topic at recent professional conferencesor being discussedin the
trade press).

10M
I

During fall 2000, we attempted

to administer

our semi-structured

rmed telephone interview to the head of diversity programs at each of these
veen firms. Of the 30 firms approached, 21 declined to participate, for an
overall response rate of 30%. This level of participation
contrasted
rj
sharply to a 73% response rate achieved in a comparable recent study
of domestic diversity activities (Bendick, Egan, & Lofjhelm, 2001),
and we attribute this difference to the lesser state of development of
international

work. This interpretation was confirmed

firms declining
not participate

by at least four

to be surveyed, who explicitly stated that they would
because they had little to report.

The nine firms that did respond to the survey further confirmed the
gap between domestic and international diversity operations. The
firms reported that they first becameinvolved in domestic diversity
between 1989 and 1996, whereastheir international effort began
between 1996 and 1999. For about half of the firms, as of 2000,
that international involvement encompassedonly planning and strategy development, not operating programs. Among the half with at
least 1>ome
operational initiatives, the firms reported that their current diversity activities outside the United Stateswere less numerous, less well-established, and less aggressivethan their domestic
counterparts. For example, while severalfirms reported operating
mentoring programs and affinity groups both domestically and
internationally, the former efforts usually were offered to multiple
demographic groups, and the latter only to women. Similarly, while
frequently mentioned international activities were usually preliminary in nature (e.g., introducing diversity messages),commonly
reported domestic ones included many focusing on specific operation;ll issues(e.g., reviewing hiring proceduresor conducting compensationequity 1>tudies).
Finally, while eight of the nine responding
firms reported that their U.S. domestic managerswere held accountablefor diversity objectivesin annual performance reviews,only two
bf the firms claimed to have establishedeven a preliminary version
of such accountability for their managersoutside the United States.
Domestic and International InitiC}tives Are Broadly Similar
Despite clear differences in the current state of domestic and international efforts, the nine firms' approach to diversity management in
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the two arenastended to parallel each other in many respects.This
parallelismpartially reflectsthe firms' adherenceto corporate mission
statementsand value statementsintended to applyworldwide. It also
reflectsthe staffing of thesetlrms' newly christened"Global Diversity
Teams" primarily with individuals who simultaneouslycontinue to
managethe firms' domestic diversity work.
The tlrst domestic/international similarity involves the scope of
diversity issuesthat the tlrms address.All nine tlrms reported that
they use the same detlnition in their domestic and international
efforts, and that this definition is "universal inclusion." For domestic
initiatives, this responsemeansthat attention is not limited to demographic categoriesassociatedwith employment discrimination legal
compliance(such as race, sex, and age) but can encompassany personal characteristicsthat affect employees'workplace treatment or
productivity (e.g., family responsibilities,thinking style, level in the
tlrm's hierarchy, professional background, or functional aftlliation).
The flexibility inherent in this definition facilitatesextensionof diversity initiatives outside the United Statesby empowering firms' foreign aftlliates and subsidiariesto addressdiversity issuesin whatever
form they arise locally-from Turkish guest workers in Germany to
French speakersin Flemish Belgium.

Thefirst
domest/~f
international
similaritY
involvesth,~
scopeat
diversityissueS
thatthefirms
addres$.

A seconddomestic/international similarity concernsthe motivation
for diversity initiatives. All nine firms reported the samemotivation
for domestic and international programs, namely the "business
case." Thus, in explaining why they operate diversity programs,
firms tended not to cite legal, ethical, or historical reasons but
instead emphasizedsuch objectivesas: being an employer of choice;
attracting and retaining talent, especiallyinnovators and technical
workers; developing high-potential employees;increasingproductivity; resembling and understanding customers;improving public and
governmental attitudes toward the firm; and keeping up with competitors. When these objectives were applied to the firms' nascent
diversity activities outside the United States,the international context tended to reinforce the same goals. For example, the need to
work with global customers amplified the importance of firms'
learning to work with diverse domestic customers, and helping
multinational work teams operate efficiently reinforced the importance of firms' efforts to increasethe effIciency of diverse domestic
work teams.
A third domestic/international similarity concerns the administrative
structures firms use to carry out diversity activities. In their domestic
Thunderbird International BusinessReview.
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operations,firms typically employ a small diversity consulting staff at
corporateheadquarters,either reporting directly to a senior executive
or located in the firm's human resourcesdepartment, Diversity councils, which are part-time committeesplanning and supervisingdiversity activities,are typically establishedat the corporate and local levels.
domestic
Mfinity groups (e.g., a women's caucusor a gay/lesbian network) are
some often created to link and representemployeeswho are membersof
specific demographic groups. Short training programs, conducted
in either by in-house diversity staff or outside consultants,are provided
to both managerialand non-managerialemployeesto deliver diversity
messagesand develop diversity skills. As they begin to developinternational diversity initiatives, the nine firms participating in our survey
all reported that they plan to rely on thesefamiliar institutions.
A fourth domestic/international similarity concernsthe firms' integration of diversity initiatives into broader efforts at organizational
change. In domestic diversity activities, some firms see improvements in workforce diversity itself as the exclusivegoal of diversity
management. Other firms perceive that their organizations need
broader changesin their corporate cultures-such as becoming less
parochial or more of a "learning organization"-and see diversity
management as supporting these broader objectives. Among the
nine firms responding to our survey, those firms emphasizing the
narrower interpretation tended to do so both domesticallyand internationally, and the same was true for those taking the broader
approach.For example,one firm responding to our survey is a traditional manufacturer of consumerdurablesthat is trying, throughout its global organization, to shift its employees' focus from the
goods it manufacturesto the needsof cu~tomerswho purchasethose
goods. This firm argues that, to the extent that diversity management makesemployeeshappier, more flexible, and more sensitiveto
those around them, they will be more adaptable to the new, customer-driven perspective.Another firm responding to our survey is
reorganizing from a decentralized,country-by-country structure to
a globally integrated one. To function within the new structure,
managersused.to national autonomy have to cooperate with their
counterparts in other nations, and the firm expectsits diversity management activities to help them learn skills useful in doing SO.6
A final domestic/international similarity has to do with expectations
about the future of diversity management.All nine firms responding
6 For a qiscussionof the competitive advantagesof managersand tlrms developing a "global mindget," gee
Jeannet(2000); Kedia & Mukherji (1999); and Paul (2000).
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to our survey agreed that diversity managementis here to stay and
will be at least asimportant within their organizationsover the next
3 to 5 yearsas it has been in the recent past. In support of this contention, they cited exogenousdevelopments(such asanti-discrimination legislation and demographicchanges),aswell asthe fast paceof
How ShOU(~
corporate culture change associatedwith mergers and acquisitions, firms respondto
changes in work structures (such as the increasing utilization of
this growiqr;
multinational teams), and the increasing need for firms to manage
demandf&f
their public reputations. Thesesameconsiderationsapply in both the
internation";Jt
domestic and international arenas.
~, '

diversj~
managemeri~f

~"~KfD~RD1~AT'iUlVl1~f:fm:J'~~l'rtJ}tPTAfl;o>ro
How should firms respond to this growing demand for international
diversity management?
Perhapsthe most complex issueraisedby the movement of diversity
into the international arenais that of standardization.How uniform
should the diversity activities of an MNC operating in multiple
nations be?How much independenceshould a firm allow its overseas
subsidiariesor affiliates to develop their own diversity initiatives
rather than requiring detailed conformity to corporate-wide goals
and practices?
Thesequestionsapply a question to diversitymanagementthat is fundamentalto any MNC's international corporate strategy.Firms need
to selectan organizational structure that allows its subsidiariessufficient independehceto manageand exploit local differencesyet keeps
them sufficiehtly within the firm's cohesivestructure and goals to
maximize their contribution to overall corporate performance (Doz
& Prahalad,1981; Perlmutter, 1969).
The international management literature often focuses on two
alternative organizational structures: multidomestic and global.7
Multidomestic MNCs are typified as loose federations of independent national subsidiariesthat tend to operatewith little integration
among them. These firms are particularly well-positioned to respond
to local requirementsand opportunities. In contrast,global firms typ-.
7 A third organizationaLllternative, transnati9nal,is also des,ribed in the theory of multinational firms.
Like global finns, transnational firms are m'lre interdependentthan mllitidomestic ones. However, they dif:
fer fi'om global <:ompaniesin that they achieveinter,iependencelessthrough headquarters'control over subsidiariesthan through subsidiariesorgal1izing themselvesinto a network with equal power among the units
(BarrIett & GhoshaJ,1998; seealsoHarzing, 2000). We do not discussthis alternativetimher becauseit did
not seemto des<:ribeany firm examinedin the presentsrudy.
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ically control their subsidiariesand affiliatesmore tightly, focus them
more on firm-wide objectives,and integrate them acrossgeographic
markets.Although such firms are often lessresponsiveto local markets, they may gain a competitiveadvantagefrom the scaleand resultIfl principle,the ing cost leadership made possible by standardization of products,
()rganizational production processes,and other business practices (Bartlett &
Ghoshal, 1998; Porter, 1990).
$tructureof an
MNC'sdiversity
In principle, the organizationalstructure of an MNC's diversity manmanagement
agement
activitiesshould reflect the one the firm has adopted for its
~'ptivities
should
overall activities.TIlls matching tends to preserveorganizationalconreflecttheone
sistency
(Lu & Bjorkman, 1997; Luo, 1999). It also helps to com.tbefirmhas
municate that the organizationhasmadea long-term commitment to
adoptedfor its
diversity, rather than considering it a temporary special project
.overall
activities.

(Bendick, Egan, & Lofhjelm, 2001). However, asnoted at the beginning of this article, in human resource issues,legal, cultural, and
demographicenvironmentstend to be highly variableamong different
nations, creating re~istanceto company~wide uniformity. In one
recent surveyofD.S. MNCs, only 10%of respondingfirms undertook
the wholesaletransfer of the parent company'shuman resourcemanagementsystemto its subsidiariesand affiliatesworldwide. About 75%
combined global integration with local differentiation, and 14%opted
for purely local/systems(Csoka & Hackett, 1998, p. 25).8

For their overall corporate structures, the nine firms responding to
our survey have adopted a range of organizational approaches,
some approximating the multidomestic model, some approximating the global one, and some corresponding to neither. Yet nearly
all nine have adopted a strongly multidomestic organization for
their diversity managementefforts. Under this structure, the firms
expect their regional- or country-level businessesto define, fund,
and implement diversity initiatives with only broad guidance from
headquarters. The firms' headquarters diversity management staff
relate to these local efforts not as supervisors but as consultants,
strC}tegists,communicators, role models, record keepers, and
administrators. The diversity activities implemented at the company's facilities worldwide therefore vary substantially in both extent
and design, reflecting, as one survey respondent stated, "the same
vision, different strategies."
8 Circumstancesinside and oUtside firms tend to influence the extent to which MNCs localize human
resourCemanagementpractices.For ex~mple,a study of 249 U.S. affiliates of non-U.S. MNCs found that
local adaptation was more likely t()r practiceswith preciseor mandatedlocal norms and lesslikely for those
dealing with executive-levelemployeesor a firm's intenlal decisionmaking.Other influential circumstances
indude acquired affiliates, dependenceon local h1puts,the presenceof expatriate employees,and the ticequency of communication with parent managers(Rosenzweig& Nohria, 1994, p. 248).
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One reason for these firms' reluctance to impose greater global
consistency is to avoid identifying diversity management with
American management practices. Within the EU, employers,
workers' representatives,and public ot1kials often expressgeneralized opposition to American employment practices, which they
Onereasonfg[
perceive as too market-driven and too willing to sacrifice tradithesefirm'$;
tional economic and social safety nets. These sameEurope:anperreluctance
ti)
spectivestend to equate American-initiated diversity management
imposegreaf~r
activities with American equal employment opportunity enforcegfob~1
ment, which they reject as too litigious, and affirmative action, consistency
is to
which they reject as too quota-driven (Addison & Siebert, 1992;
avoididentifying
Krueger, 2000). One Dutch diversity trainer interviewed in the
.

course of this study estimated that diversity management's
American associationscreated automatic resistanceamong perhaps
10% of his trainees. In these circumstances,having a firm's U.S.
headquarters diversity management staff maintain a low profile
may minimize the risk that diversity initiatives within Europe will
be hampered by a negative "country-of-origin effect."

diversity
management

with AmerictNrl

management
practices:

A second reasonfor firms' reluctance to impose globally uniform
diversity programs is that many firms appear somewhat baffled by
the complexity of developing such initiatives. They are particularly cautious ab()ut such a major undertaking when their diversity
staffs typically include only a handful of professional employees
who also continue to carry domestic diversity responsibilities.
Universally, the nine firms responding to our survey agreed that it
wollld be inappropriate simply to export a standard U.S. domestic
diversity program to their non-U.S. operations. But until substantial resourcesbecome available.to develop new diversity approaches designed for non-U.S. audienc;es,most of the firms believe that
locally-driven initiatives will remain their primary source of programming for international diversity work.9 In fact, those locally
generatedoverseasactivities may eventually provide program models that c;anbe adopted more generally.

The challengesand rewards of implementing diversity management
efforts in Europe are well illustrated by the experiencesof two firms
9

The only diversity topic on which most firms responding wour survey felt confident enough to devel-

op global initiatives was women's issues. Several of the firms had organized worldwide internal meetings on
this subject o.r initiated worldwide mentoring or nctwOl'king programs for this gJ.'Oup.
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pioneering suchinitiatives-Lucent TechnologiesInc. and The Royal
Dutch/Shell Group of Companies.The former hasadopted a strongly multidomestic strategy, while the latter has a more global
approach.
. withfacilities
more than 30

and

Lucent Technologies' Multidomestic Initiatives
Lucent TechnologiesTne.,headquarteredin Murray Hill, New Jersey,
emergedas an immediate global leader in high technology communications systemswhen it spun offfro111AT&T in 1996. Poweredby
its famousresearcharm, Bell Labs,its 2000 annual salesof$33.8 billion placedit 84th in Fortune's Global 500 and first in the worldwide
Network Communications category ("The Global 500," 2001).
Nevertheless,throughout its short life asa separatecompany,the firm
has experiencedrecurrent organizational upheavals,including more
than 38 acquisitions, spinoffs of its enterprisenetworks and microelectronicsbusinesses,
efforts to sell other noncore product lines, and
large-scalelayoffs (Mehta, 2001).
Work in diversity management,alreadyunderway when Lucent separated from AT&T, continued in the new entity. Becauseabout 75%
of Lucent's approximately 150,000 employeesare in the United
States,domestic concernsprovided more than enough work for the
firm's headquarter diversity staff of five. However, with facilities in
more than 30 countries and offices or distributorships in 65, Lucent
is a global companyand wanted its diversity efforts to match.
Lucent believesthat the most effective diversity initiatives arisefrom
the company'sgrassroots. Hence, under the label "multilocal" ("at
home, in many places"), Lucent's approach to internationalizing
diversity is driven from the bottom rather than the top. Each international facility is responsiblefor developing, designing, implementing, and funding its own diversity managementwork. The role of
Lucent's corporate headquartersis to communicate the corporatewide diversity message,form broad corporate strategies,encourage
local initiatives, provide diversity tools and templates,and respondto
local requestsfor assistance(Neuteboom, 2000, pp. 10,11).
Our observation of what this decentralized approach produces
focused on Lucent's facility at Hilversum in the Netherlands.
Lucent's 2,000 employeesat sevenlocations in the Netherlands are
involved in researchand development,salesand marketing, and customer support. The Hilversum plant housesall thesetypes of activities, particularly in relation to Service Provider Network projects
throughout Europe, the Middle East, and Mrica. Prior to being
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acquired by Lucent, the Hilversurn facility had been part of Royal
Philips Electronics N.V., a Dutch MNc.
Ironically in light of the company's decentralizedapproach,one of
the first diversity activitiesat Hilversum wasa three-daytraining pro. . . oneof i
gram that Lucent's corporateheaqquarters required all Hilversum
firstdiven
managersto attend. This coursedeliveredto a Dutch audienceinformation that was essentiallyunchanged from earlier presentationsin Hi/versum
the United States.Tbus, a group of traineeswhosecontactswith visible minorities involves North Africans and Indonesianswaspresenttraining
ed with examplesinvolving Mrican Americansand Native Americans.
that
And, although Dutch law forbids collecting racial data onindividuals, the trainees were instructed about American affirmative action
practicesbasedon statisti(;almonitoring. Much of the training struck
the audienceasirrelevant at best.
Despite its shortcomings, this coursestruck a spark.A small number
of line managersin the researchand development departments at
Hilversum becameexcited about diversity management'spotential to
addressissuesthey perceivedasimportant locally, including fostering
a climate open to new ideas,improving operationalefficiency,raising
managers'awareness()f their c\lltural assumptions,and reducing confliets betWeenAl11ericanandDutch managerialStyleS.lO
Six managers
formed a "Diversity Circle" to explore thesepossibilities.

managers
-

Subseque11tdevelopri1eritsoccurred when the head of Lucent's
Switching Unit instituted a requirement that all his employeesattend
8 hours of diversity training eachyear. BecauseLucent employs no
specializeddiversity staff outside the United States,the Hilversum
plant's coprdinator of technical training organized the courses,with
the Diversity Cirde advisingon how to relate training content to
localissues.Unabletp find expertSwithin their ownindustry to deliver this type oftr;iining, th,eseLucent personnelworked 'Yith external
agenciesand consultants that had experience delivering diversity
training to police interested in improving police-community relations, and low-technology manufacturing firms where non-Dutch
workers had long b~en employed. They also deviseda strategy for
introducing diversity conceptsthat they felt would be more accessible to white male trainees-first describing diversity in terms of dif10Co~nparedw the U $. managerial~tyle,the Dutch corporateculture is sometimescharacterizedasprotectiveal\d wOrker-inClusive,COi1\fortablewithnegotiati{)n rather than unilateral directives,non-hier"rchical
("Dutch culture is a culture without bosses"),focusedon resultsrather than rules, and demanding that managersbe considerateand nmrurc group relations(Hampden-Turner & Trompenaars,1993, p. 283; Heijltjes,
Wittcloostuijn, & Van Diepen, 1996, p. 181).
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fer~ncesbetweenprofessionalorientations (such ashardwarespecialistsversussoftwarespecialists)and then extending the concept to race
and gender.
Over the next 4 years,4 one-daycourseswere deliveredat Hilversum,
covering subjectsranging from how to work in a diverse company
and in multicultural teams to how to conduct businessin specific
both
countries
(such as Japan and the Gulf States). Then Hilversum's
strengths
training
coordinator
freshened the subject with an innovative
the
ora arrangement-a Diversity Month during which 14 coursesof 2-3
hours eachwere offered and individuals madeselectionsto fulfill their
8-hour requirement. The courses-on such topics as conflict resolution, diversity in thinking styles,crosscultural marketing, differences
in businesscultures, and dealing with bullying-were designed by
outside trainers to the company's specifications.About 500 people
were trained during Diversity Month.

Hilversum's

Training hasnot been the only diversity activity at Hilversum. By the
late 1990s, the proportion of non -Dutch employeesat the plant had
risen to about 20%, encompassingsome 50 nationalities. This development, in turn, led to the founding in 1997 of the International
Lucent EmployeesAssociation(ILEA), a voluntary group promoting
cultural contact through socialactivitiesand providing assistance
with
day-to-day problems of integrating into Dutch society.Also by the
late 1990s, the proportion of femalesamong engineersat Hilversum
had risen to about 12%.For them, Lucent's diversity efforts havenot
been purely local. .Women in Leadership at Lucent Technologies
(WILL) is a voluntary affinity group, with 37,000 memberscompany-wide, designedto representwomen's interestswithin the company, act asa resourceon gender issues,promote networks of contacts,
and createopportunities for professionalgrowth.
Hilversum's experiences illustrate both the strengths and the weak-

ness~sof a multidomestic approach.Making local staff responsiblefor
shaping diversity activities harnessedthe energy of managerswith
direct stakesin the outcomes, unleashedconsiderablecreativity and
commitment, and resultedin activitieswell-targeted to issuesoflocal
relevance.However:

.
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Committing time to diversity with no relief from their other
responsibilities,the members of Hilversum's Diversity Circle
and others investedeffort at a level difficult to sustainover an
extendedperiod. Although volunteers can be important diversity champions, when they work without support from staff
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whose primary responsibility is diversity, they cannot be
expected to sustain the additional workload indefinitely. A
local facility often hastoo few suchvolunteersto generatesubstantial momentum for change.
. Since these Hilversum staff had no training or experienceon
diversity issuesand little contact with expert staff at corporate
headquarters, they may have re-solved problems already
addressedelsewhere,and they may havedevisedsolutions that
were not state of the art.
. The staff at Hilversum had neither the resources nor the
authority to examinepossiblesystem-widediversity problems
embedded in the company's human resource management
practicesand systems-for example,how the companyrecruits
employees,structures careerpaths, or makesdecisionsabout
pay and promotions. Diversity programsthat focus on individual employees,such as Hilversum's training efforts, risk being
incidental rather than part of systemicorganizationalchange.
. Operating with only minimal mandatesfrom corporate headquarters and little monitoring and accountability, diversity
efforts at Hilversum may prove difficult to sustainin the face
of constant competition for resources.For example,Diversity
Month training at Hilversum was eliminated in 2001 in favor
of enhancedtechnical training.

Is
tionjustified
thelocal
creativity,
relevance
it
harness,or
it

In short, multidoiTIesticapproachesto diversity managementsuch as
Lucent's raise a tough question: Is decentralizationjustified by the
local energy,creativity, and relevanceit may harness,or does it render diversity initiatives too low-key and fragile?Hilversul11'sexperiencelends some support to both conclusions.
Royal Dutch/Shell Group:A GlobalApproach
The Royal Dutch/Shell Group of Companies,the world's second
largest oil and gas producer and distributor, is a joint venture
betweenRoyal Dutch Petroleum and the British Shell Transport and
Trading Company, PLc. In 2000, it generated$149 billion in revenuesand had 90,000 employeesin 120 countries.
Diversity work within the Group started in Shell Oil Company
(U.S.). Fundamentallyrethinking its operationsafter very unsatisfactory financial performancein 1991, Shell (U.S.) begana broad organizational transformation in 1993 that included diversity
managementas a component. The CEO of Shell (U.S.) sought to
createa more innovative "new Shell" structured asa networked community of independent businesseslinked by common principles and
Thunderbird International BusinessReview.
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driven by core valuesof belief in people, innovation, trustworthiness,
excellence,and a senseof urgency.After internal and external studies
of the role diversity could play in thesebroad organizationalchanges,
Shell (U.S.) hired a diversity director in 1996.
Meanwhile, concern about a low return on capital triggered a major
7ital restructuring of the worldwide Group in 1995. Since the 195Os,the
firm had a matrix structure under which its operating companies
reported to both businesssectorand regional bosses.Its new structure
r of created five worldwide core operating businesses:Exploration and
Production, Oil Products,Chemicals,Gasand Power Generation,and
Ie
Renewables.Although thesebusinesses
sharea corporate reputation,
/5.
businessprinciples,and a network of supporting services,they operate
independentlyand report separatelyto the Group's top management,
the Committee of Managing Directors (CMD).
Although Shell (U.S.) lost its separateidentity in the Group-wide
reorganization, it brought to the new global structure its experience
with diversity managementaspart of a broad transformation process.
The worldwide restructuring raised a variety of "people issues"
throughout the Group, from downsizing to multicultural teams.The
Group also began to recognize that elementsof its traditional businessstyle, basedon its historic identity asa petroleum producer, were
discordantwith current realities,such asthe firm's heavyinvolvement
with retail customersthrough its 46,000 service stations. In 1995,
the company becameembroiled in major public controversyover its
natural gas investmentsin Nigeria in light of the execution of Ken
Saro-Wiwaand eight others, and over Greenpeace'sprotest of Shell's
sinking an oil storagebuoy in the Atlantic (Paine, 1999). Responding
to all these developments,the Group undertook one of the largest
multistakeholder consultation processesin its history, issued new
statementsof businessprinciples emphasizinghuman rights and sustainable development, and initiated a Group-wide transformation
processaimed at new behaviorsand attitudes. For the diversity program of Shell (U.S.) with its experiencein supporting broad organizational transformations, these circumstancesoffered a window of
opportunity to go global.
In 1997, a report supporting the importance of international diversity managementwas presentedto the CMD. In this report, diversity
was defined as "all the wayswe differ" and identified as strategically
important for global organizationsin the twenty-first century. Goals
and a timetable were set for incorporating diversity considerations
throughout the Group. However, by 1999, little progresstoward the
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goals had beep.made. In response,the CMD and businessCEOs
recommitted themselvesto diversity, this time backing it with concrete resourcesand visible support. The Group created an internal
Global Diversity Practice;staffedit with between 15 and 18 employees located in Houston, London, The Hague, and Singapore;
appointed a strategic leader-the former Director of Diversity in
Shell (U.S.)-to head the Practice;and placedthe Practicereporting
been
to the Group's head of human resourcesand directly supporting the
asa
Chairman of the CMD.
In seekinga model for how it should proceed, the CMD and businessleaderslooked to a recent Group-wide commitment on workplace safety. Like safety, diversity has been positioned as a
corporate~wide strategic commitment to be incorporated into all
aspectsof "how we do business." Safety also paralleled diversity in
deriving its rationale from a strong, although basically intuitive,
businesscaseand in requiring integration into decisionsand activities at all levels in. the firm. Many of the specific mechanismsthe
Group has sllbsequentlyapplied to diversity-such as Policy and
Commitment Statements, local councils, and monitoring scorecards-were direct adaptations of counterpart mechanismsin the
safetyinitiative.

be

In the Group's methodical approachto fomenting change,attention
first focusedon helping the firm's leadershipunderstandthe business
casefor divetsity, commit to diversity actions,and prepareto be held
accountablefor diversity results.As an initial step in this process,the
Group's most senior 1,000 executiveswere askedto attend a oneday "Diversity Engagementfor Leaders"program. The firm's strategy for changethen relieson theseleadersto createdemandfor diversity improvementsthroughout the businesses
they manage,using the
samemanagerialtechniques they apply to other strategicgoals.
Under this strategy,eachof the Group's five global businesses
creates
its own businesscasefor diversity,crafts its own strategies,establishes its own implementing structures (e.g. councils or action teams),
and sets its OWnmetrics to measureprogress.However, to ensure
that businessesmove forward, a Shell Group Diversity Council was
createdto ensureongoing attention to the "Group Diversity Vision."
This Council, headed by the Chairman of the CMD and including
tbe CEO or another/executivewith decision-makingauthority from
eachof the five global businesses,meetsquarterly to provide strategic direction and review progress toward explicit goals. Specific
Group-wide targets havebeen establishedfor increasingthe percentThunderbird International BusinessReview.
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age of women in senior executivepositions by 2008 and the percentage oflocal nationalsin top executivepositions by 2003.
Other proceduralrequirementsfurther "bard wire" continuing attention to diversity.Starting in 2001, eachbusinessis required to submit
"~necultural
:~baracteristic
of an annual Diversity BusinessPlan. Diversity is also required to be
addressedin each business'samlllal "Targets and Resources"plan,
"t~eRoyal
marking
a first step toward metrics that might eventuallyappearon
,fJutch/Shell
individual and corporate diversity scorecards.
Finally, diversity is cov?~aupof
,",""
eredin the internal annualreport of the top Shellofficial in eachcoun;1Pmpanies
try in which the firm operates.This ten-pagequestionnaire,addressing
\~ppears
to be
diversity along with safetyand sustainabledevelopment,goes to the
;~1fIattop-down
Chairmanof the CMD asthe basisfor an annualindividual meeting.
"dr

" "crt

","ei:,

i~!Jangesmove
i#~awIY
in the

i~rganizatian.
"r',
,",t,

Members of the Global Diversity Practice have ongoing consulting
relationships with individual businessesand actively assistthem in
developing their annual plans, devising quantitative measuresof
diversity as a tool for accountability, developing training to change
the diversity attitudes and skills of individual employees,reviewing
human resourcesystemsand procedures,and applying techniquesof
organizational developmentto improve the workplace climate. The
Diversity Practicealso supports Group-wide initiatives, such as organizing a company-widewomen's conference,developing succession
plans to shift the demographicsof the firm's senior executives,and
training a global network of grassroots diversity changeagents.
One q.lltural characteristic of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group of
Companiesappearsto be that top-down changesmove slowly in the
organization. Our description of the company's approach to global
diversity began with events nearly a decade old, yet only now are
major elements of the firm's response moving from planning to
implementation. Thus, it is far too early to judge the effectivenessof
these efforts. Nevertheless,the assiduousand innovative nature of
Shell's strategy cannot be denied. At a time when those few MNCs
undertaking diversityinitiatives outside the United Stateshavealmost
universally adopted more cautious multidomestic approaches,Shell
has boldly committed to achieving global scale while maintaining
global consistency.The firm's methodical pacemay be applaudedas
thorough or criticized asponderous. Its strategyof integrating diversity within broader cultural changemay be applaudedfor adding to
diversity's momentum or criticized for diluting its focus. But whatever verdict eventuallyemergeson those issues,Shell has stakedout
pioneering position, and its experienceswill influence other MNCs
for yearsto come.
<1
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~N~umtJ~~
Will diversitymanagementbe an American export to Europe over the
next severalyears?The evidencerevkwed in this paper suggeststhat
the answeris both yes and no. Yes,in the sensethat workforce diverWill
sity managementis likely to become as significant a component of
U.S. MNCs' human resource management practices in their
an
Europeanoperations as,over the previous decade,they havebecome exportto
in those fIrms' D.S.domestic operations.No, in the sensethat these
fIrms cannot simply transplant U.S. approachesinto their European several
subsidiariesand affiliates.
For these efforts to be effective) they need to reflec:t each firm)s
strategicoDJeCtIVes
ana orgamzatIonalstructure. In mat sense,mere
is no universalanswerto the question of whether a multidomestic or
global approachto diversity managementis preferable.For eachcompany, the soundestapproach is likely to be that which matchesthe
degree of decentralization that firm applies to other important
aspectsof corporate operations.
For diversity managementefforts to be effective,they alsoneed to be
adapted to the operatingenvironm<:;nts in their European host
nations. This adaptation needsto be m()re than cosmetic.Although
all firms responding to our survey recognized that standard U.S.
diversitytraining coursesand administrativeprocedureswill not work
outside the United Statesin their "off-the-sheW' form, someenvision
the necessarychangesprimarily as substituting local examplesand
translating U.S. terminology. In reality, more basicreconceptualization is required-for example,to allow for a broaderrange of diversity issues,to basethe "businesscase" on European circumstances,
and to suppOrt European styles of persuasionand organizational
change.Such rethinking is unlikely to occur when most firms' present div~rsitystaffs are thinly stretched to cover both domestic and
international work. Front-end product development and enhanced
diversity staff with internat:iona~expertiseare likely to be required.
However, those investmentscan importantly prepareU,S. MNCs to
mobilize workplace diversity in addressingthe human resourcemanagementchallengesthey facein the new Europe. .
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